Caries is one of the most common human diseases. Topical fluoride therapies are often used to prevent caries and have a large and well-reported evidence base. Chlorhexidine varnish could potentially be used as it is effective in reducing mutans streptococci (MS) counts in dental plaque as this micro-organism is implicated in caries development.
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The introduction described two pre-existing reviews. This review was differentiated from these as it included primary teeth, was restricted to children and carried out an assessment of methodological quality, something that was missing from the previous reviews. However the rationale for the use of chlorhexidine varnish could have been made clearer. There is clear evidence supporting the use of fluoride therapies, it could be argued that there is no need for an alternative.
Search criteria for this review were adequate, though the updated search from 2009-2010 did not include Embase. The inclusion criteria were not ideal as quasi-randomised trials were included. The relationship between selection bias and biased intervention effects is clear. 1 The authors also included studies with a split-mouth design.
These data were analysed separately however it could be argued that these studies should have been excluded due to the risk of a carry-over effect. The authors justified the inclusion of split-mouth designs by quoting Ribiero et al. 2 who showed that the carry-over effect was negligible for chlorhexidine varnish.
The authors were unable to pool data from different trials as in general the quality of included studies was poor.
The study concluded that evidence for the use of chlorhexidine varnish to prevent caries was inconclusive. The recommendations were that higher quality studies were required, possibly using higher concentrations of chlorhexidine varnish. The authors might also have considered that further studies of chlorhexidine varnish were unwarranted given the availability of fluoride varnish, a therapy with clear evidence of its effectiveness.
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• Chlorhexidine varnish does not appear to be effective for caries prevention in children. Well researched interventions such as fluoride varnish remain the therapy of choice for 'in-office' caries prevention.
